Zippedy Quik!

Options!

Sleeveless pullover in stockinette,
with 1/4 zip front, hood and
zippered treasure pocket, edged
with easy rolled hems. Perfect as a
quick coverup or just to look
cool!

Pullover, sleeveless or short, setin sleeve; shaped or straight
body; low scoop neck with 2
finishes - ribbed cowl collar or
single bed hem to match other
edges. Body of garment is
knit in stockinette with yarn
double stranded. The cowl
collar is knit single strand in
full needle English rib to
have the same finished
thickness as the body.

Baby’s Own
Summer Breeze
Girl’s loose fitting, sleeveless pullover
hoodie in stockinette, with deep
4 colour garter carriage band at
bottom, cutaway armholes and hood
with 2X2 rib bands. Beaded tassel
and faux drawstring cords on
hood add a fun finish.

MICHAELHALE

Baby blanket with automatic border
and raglan, vee neck cardigan,
perfect for gift giving and
charity knitting

Zip, Zap,
Zoom!
Clever zipper insertion adds
to the asymmetric look of this
easy, summer top by
stretching front to create a
point at the bottom.
Cutaway armholes with
no-finish; shoulders are
slightly ruched in
assembly; high neck
creates collar effect.
Sewing machine used
for assembly.

Pedi-Cute
Get a pedicure and
show off your toes!!
Stockinette sock with seam
on inside of foot,
shortrowed heel, 1X1
ribbed cuff on both ends.

One Sided
This cute little summer top is
just the thing to beat the heat
while looking your best. Tie the
bottom cord loose
around your hips or
tight around your
waist as you
please.

Retro-fit
Girl's sleeveless semi-fitted summer
dress in stockinette stripes. Cutaway
armholes, waist shaping, above
knee length, round neckline and
2X2 rib bands. A matching hair
band finishes the look of this
retro style outfit.

Leafy Threads
Thread lace creates a light, airy
fabric from slub rayon and cotton
silk thread. A-line cardigan
with close-fitting set-in 3/4
sleeves. Extra wide
triangular shaping
makes a draped
front that hangs
longer than
back of
garment.
Plain
stockinette
hems and
bands all
round.

Linen Spin
Short, loose-fitting lightweight
linen jacket, 3/4 set-in
sleeves. A subtle tuck pattern
adds width, stability and
texture. Knit side and
purl side are
alternated as
out/right side. All
edged with
loose,
contrasting
garter stitch
hems. The
extra-wide
fronts can be
worn various
ways for drape and
drama!

Tutti Frutti
Using the same shape as Both
Ways, a shortie summer cardy
on the standard gauge machine
with lace carriage and a
summer sock yarn. The
sideways knit body has
horizontal stripes of lace,
while the yoke is knit
vertically, extending over
the shoulder for a short
sleeve. Front is buttoned
with a variety of buttons to
pick up the different
colours in the yarn.

Convertible
Messenger Bag
A recycled belt allows you to wear this piece as a
messenger bag or an oversized fanny pack with optional
sew-in lining.

Eye Spy

Wrapped In Colour

Eyelets in the raglan
decreases and at the hem
edges add detail, while
the cutouts at shoulders
give a fun new look to
the basic shape.

Both Ways
Inspired by a hand knit
pattern, a shortie
summer cardy with
sideways knit body has
horizontal
wavy lines
plus
fagoted
lace
and
tuck
ribs.
The
yoke
of
lace
and
tuck rib,
knit
vertically, extends over the shoulder for a short
sleeve. All assembled and finished on machine.

A light weight, colourful , triangular shawl for any season
of the year. The Noro Kureyon sock yarn almost glows. It’s
fun to watch the colours changing as you knit and the
irregular nubbiness of the yarn gives the knitting textural
interest.

Nougat
Button front cardigan, with scoop
neck and long, set in sleeves
edged with a garter stitch-look
trim. Crisp, mercerised
cotton to show off the
detail of the fashion lace
transfers. Silver Reed
and Brother stitch
patterns included.
Please read article on
lace knitting on page
42 before
beginning.

Foxy Sox
Ladies socks knit circular ,
featuring 2X2 (2X1) rib, shortrowed
heels and full fashioned toe shaping.
This is a great basic sock pattern with a
wonderful fit, and makes a terrific gift!

